
Coach’s Rules 

Format for Spring and Fall JTT Track 

10’s (Green Dot Intermediate Div) & 12’s (Beginner, Intermediate & Advanced Div) 

1. Teams are gender neutral – teams may be comprised of boys and girls or any 

combination of boys and girls.  All matches are gender neutral. 

2. Minimum of 4 players/team.  Team must have at least 4 players present at 

matches to compete. 

3. Recommend no more than 8 players/team 

4. Each match consists of 4 singles ( in order of strength) and 2 doubles (in order of 

strength) 

5. Players may play a maximum of one singles and one doubles per dual match 

6. If a team has only 3 players, it must default line 4 singles and line 2 doubles. 

7. If a team has only 2 players, it must default line 3&4 singles and line 2 doubles. 

8. Format for match scoring will be determined by league coordinator 

9. In the event of a tie in bracket play, each team will field one doubles team to play 

a 7 pt. tie break to determine the winner of the dual match. 

10. Players in the 10U green dot div may not be champ qualified when they begin 

the season in order to be eligible for this division. 

 

14’s & 18’s (Beginner, Intermediate, & Advanced Div)  

1. Minimum of 4 players/team.  Team must have a least 4 players present to 

compete a sectionals 

2. Recommend no more than 8 players/team 

3. Teams will be co-ed with a minimum of 2 boys and 2 girls on a team; 4 singles 

will be played (2 boys singles and 2 girls singles), 2 doubles will be played (1 boys 

doubles and 1 girls doubles).  In the event of a tie in bracket play, 1 mixed 

doubles 10 pt. tiebreaker will be played and the tie breaker will count as one 

game only. 

4. Players may play a maximum of one singles, one doubles and a mixed per dual 

match. 



5. If a team has only 3 players, it must default the appropriate gender #2 singles 

line and appropriate gender doubles line.  If a team has only 2 players, it must 

default the appropriate gender 1 & 2 singles and appropriate gender doubles 

line.  

6. All boys and all girl teams may be formed if needed to have a local league and 

avoid defaults for individual matches.  However, those teams having only players 

of one gender will not be eligible for Section Championships.  Each individual 

match will count towards Sectional eligibility and the players on the one gender 

team will be eligible, if needed, as a sub for another team.   

7. Scoring format will be 8 game pro-sets, no ad with a tie break at 7 all.   

 

  


